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Re'stimt : La pre'seizte coiztribtitioiz propose tine se'lectioiz d'otivrages potir l'enfinnce 
et l'adolesceizce palus depuis 1967 et dent les aziteurs soizt d'origiize azitoclztoize. 
Ce choix est tirk d'trize bibliograplzie qzli se vetit exlzatrstive, eizt~eprise eiz 2002 et 
ri la veille d'2tre conzplkte'e. Les ceuvres receizse'es olzt t tk  publikes par trois e'ditetirs 
aiiztriizdierzs et qzratre iizaisolzs d'e'ditioiz traditioiznelles dites e'tablies. A la dzffe'rence 
d'nz~tres bibliograplzies qui iizclzieizt les livres "stir" le szrjet sans pre'ciser l'identite' 
des aziteurs, totis les e'crivairzs reterzzrs ici s'iderztifieil expresse'rnerzt conzrrle 
atitoclztoizes. I1 est ri espe'rer qtie la ptrblicatiolz de la bibliographic exlzatistive 
pemzettra d'asstrrer tiize nzeilleure coizlzaissaizce de la productioiz litte'raire potrr la 
jetilzesse chez les PrenziEres Nations. 

Strmma~y: Tlzis select bibliograplzy is a sai~zpliizg of tlze coiizpreherzsive descriptive 
biblioqaplzy of ckildreiz's aizd yot~izg adult boolcs by Aborigiizal atitlzors ptrblislzed 
siizce 1967 zvhich the a~ithors have beeiz zvorlci~zg oiz siizce 2002 aizd are close to 
co~~zpletiizg. Tlzis preserzt bibliography focuses orz the fioizt aizd back lists of seveiz 
ptiblislzers tlznt ptiblislz Caizadiaiz Aborigiizal clzildrerz's literattire, tlzree of zvhiclz 
are Aborigirzal ptrblishers and the relizailzilzg fotir geizeral arzd/or ~?zailzstrennz pub- 
lislzers. By iizcltrdiizg oizly atithors zuho self-idelztifiJ as Aborigilzal, this resource 
staizds apart fronz existing oizes that trse a "by and abotit" selectioiz criteria ("by 
aizd about" Aborigiiznl peoples, First Natioizs, Natives, etc.,), zvlzich allozvs for the 
iizcltisiolz, zvithoz~t ideiztificatiorz, of boolcs by rzon-Aborigiiznl atithors. Tlze azithors 
hope that tlzis select bibliography and especially the coi?zpreheizsive oize to colne 
zvill be a usejiil resotirce for edtrcatow, librariaizs, sttidelzts, conznzti~zity grotips, 
pmeizts, researchers, zoriters, and aizyoize else zvith aiz iizterest ilz Aborigiizal lit- 
erature btit wlzo have strtiggled to idelztifj Aborigiizal-ntitlzod childrelz's litera- 
ture for teachiizg, stzidyiizg, research, aizd eizjoynzent puiyoses. 



A s the title of this article indicates, we offer below a select bibliography 
of Canadian picture 73001;s written by Aboriginal autl-tors. Two h l d s  

of books dominate Aboriginal picture books for children in Canada: 
retellings of traditional tales and legends and fictional stories witl-t Abo- 
riginal content set in recent lustorical u-td contemporary settings. For tlus 
select bibliography, we focus on the latter category. As tlus list reveals, clul- 
dren's literahue by Aboriginal authors, even when we focus 011 a vely se- 
lect grouping within this field, offers a wide diversity i~-t its representa- 
tions. Readers of this bibliography and the boolcs included in it will en- 
counter boy a-td girl protagonists of various ages a-td Aboriginal affilia- 
tions w l ~ o  are leai-ning lessoi~s and/or having advenhtres ~ I I  various tirne 
periods and in a l-t~unber of different locales, urban a-td r~ual, reserve md  
non-reselve. 

This select bibliography is a sampling of a comprehel~sive au-totated 
bibliography of clxildren's a11d y o ~ u ~ g  ad~zlt books by Aboriginal authors 
that we've been worlk-tg on for about two years and are close to complet- 
ing. Because there are no resources available on Canadian dddrei-t's litera- 
ture specifically by Aboriginal authors, we are preparing tlus comnprel-ten- 
sive bibliography as a resoLtrce to help inform teachers, librarians, shzdel-tts, 
co~mn~mity gro~ps, parents, researchers, and others about the vast range 
and diversity of boolcs written by Aboriginal peoples since the late 1960s. 
The bibliography is part of OLK project entitled "Home a ~ d  Native La-td: A 
Study of Aboriginal Children's Literahre in Canada." Along with the bib- 
liography, this project includes a critical examination of the complex ways 
in which "home" is portrayed i11 Aboriginal cluldren's literature. Home 
includes, of course, the physical and emotional contours of the family home, 
including interactio~~s witl-t extended family and friends, but it also involves 
socio-political factors incl~tded in concepts of self-identification, cornmu- 
iuty co~mecte&-tess as well as affiliation, nation, a11d  atio ion hood. Both parts 
of our project feed into each other: our bibliogapluc descriptions are i~dl~z- 
enced by OLK focus 017 "home," a-td OLW st~tdy of home is infl~~enced by our 
work on the bibliography, which has given us an historical a-td comnpre- 
hensive overview of clddren's books by Canadian Aboriginal autl~ors. Our 
emphasis on the concept of "home" arises from our work's location in a 
m~tch larger project called bz Tlzeir Places: Tlze Discotirse of Hor~ze and the S f  udy 
of Cmzadiaiz Clzildre~z's Litemture. This tlu-ee-year st~tdy, funded by SSHRC 
and l~eadq~tartered at the University of Whuupeg with Mavis Reirner as 
principal investigator, involves twelve scl-tolars, each of wholn is engaged 
i ~ - t  uniq~te projects centred on ideas of home in Canadian clddren's litera- 
ture. 

For the bibliography we offer here for readers of Cnizadiaiz Childreiz's 
Literature, we've focused on the front and back lists of seven p~tblishers 
that pttblish Canadian Aboriginal literature. Tlu-ee are Aboriginal presses, 
including the Gabriel D~unol-tt Institute, established i, 1985 a-td located ~II  
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Saskatoon, Saskatchewa-t, whicl-t p ~lblisl-tes Metis-specific books excl~~sively; 
Pelnmican Publicatiol~s, established i ~ - t  1980 a-td located in Winnipeg, Muu- 
toba, wlucl-t einpl-tasizes Metis books and p~~blishes First Nations and I n ~ ~ i t  
content as well; and Theytus Books, established in 1980 and located in 
Penticton, British Col~mbia, whose goal is to doc~unent a range of Abo- 
riginal cultures tlwoug11 its boolcs. Tl-te remaining four are mainstrean pub- 
lisl~ers, i~~cluding two children's presses and two general publisl-ters. Amiclc 
Press and IGds Can Press were fo~u-tded in 1975 and 1973, respectively, and 
both are located in Toronto. Established ~II  an era when Ca-tadia-t clddren's 
literature barely existed, they have sbnilar, broad mandates: to p11blis1-t chil- 
dren's literature and young a d ~ ~ l t  fiction tl-tat reflect Canadian c~dh~re. We've 
also included selections from two imprints of large publishers: 
Gro~u~dwood, an imprint of Douglas & Mchtyre, located in Vancouver, 
and Stoddart Itids, part of Stoddart P~~blishing, located in Toronto. In con- 
trast to tl-te Aboriginal presses, all f o ~ n  non-Aboriginal p~~blishers, wlde 
committed to rnulticulh~ral literahue, are profit ventures lool&~g for the 
bestseller: for exanple, Azmick was the original publisher of Robert M~u1sc1-t 
and continues to publish a-td reprint many of lus works, and IGds Can is 
part of the Corus Entertainment Group a-td p~~blishes the Franldir~ the TLW- 
tle and Elliot Moose series.' 

This bibliograpl~y, wluch loolcs at a range of p~lblishing ho~~ses, small 
and large, non-commercial and co~runercial, specialized and general, also 
hu-tctions as a mini-literaly lustory of cluldren's literahue in Canada, where 
we can see, for example, tl-te important role of small press p~lblishing for 
non-mainstream voices. Commenting on adult fiction by Aboriginal au- 
tl-tors in 1996, Greg Yo~mg-Ing, managing editor of Tl-teytus Boolcs and then 
instructor at tl-te En'owkin Ji-tter~~ational Scl-tool of Writing, noted tl-tat, "III 
tl-te 1990s, with t l~e exception of Thomas King, a Cl-terokee autl~or residing 
primarily in Canada, all boolcs by Aboriginal peoples have been p~~blisl-ted 
tlu-ougl-t sinall and independent presses. Not one other Aboriginal autl-tor 
has been p~~blisked by a large Canadian p~~bl i s lG~g l~ouse wlde over a 
h~mdred books nbollt Aboriginal peoples have already been p~lblished by 
large Canadian houses 111 the 1900s" (166). Below we can see just how much 
tl-te tlu-ee Aboriginal presses dominate tl-te select bibliography, a ~ d  we h-td 
a similar pattern in OLW comprel-tensive bibliography. 

By including selections from both Aboriginal and noi-t-Aboriginal p~lb- 
lishers for tlus bibliography, we wanted to represent one of tl-te major chal- 
lenges we faced in compiling our comprel-tensive list, a challenge that in- 
volves the definition and location of Aboriginal authors. The issue of Abo- 
riginal identity is, as I<ateri Damm (now Aluwenzie-Dallun) suggests in 
"Says Who: Colonialism, Identity, and DehG-tg Indigenous Literahue," a 
complicated one arising lustorically from t l~e Canadian government's In- 
dian Acts and having political, geogapluc, social, emotional a-td legal im- 
plications: 
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There are status Indians, non-status Indians, Metis, Inuit, Dene, Treaty In- 
dims, urban Indians, on reserve Indians, off-reseive Indians; there are III- 
dims who are Bald memnbers and hldians w11o are not Band memnbers. 
There are First Nations peoples, descendants of First Nations, Natives, III- 
digenous peoples, Aboriginal peoples, mixed-bloods, mixed-breeds, l~alf- 
breeds, ellfra~chised Indians, Bill C-31 Indians. There are even women 
without m y  First Nations ancestry who gained "Indian status" by mar- 
riage. (12) 

For many, sucl-t as Native writel; teacher, and activist Rayna Green, iden- 
tity as Aboriginal goes beyond mere political affiliations, legal definitions, 
and even ideas about kinship a-td inl-teritai-tce: "'identity' is never simply a 
matter of genetic make-LIP or natural birtlvight. Perl-taps once, long ago, it 
was botl-t. But not now. For people out on the edge, out on the road, iden- 
tity is a matter of will, a matter of cl-toice, a face to be sl-taped in a ceremo- 
nial act" (qtd. in Damm 25). Piclcing up on the notion of "choice," we have 
decided on a worl&-tg solution to the complex issue of identity by using 
self-identification as Aboriginal as tl-te main criteria for inclusion in o w  
work. In using self-idenhfication as the main criteria, however, we recog- 
iuze that, in an era wl-ten colonial mentalities a-td tendencies remain en- 
trenched in Cu-tadian society (see Battiste xix; DePasq~lale), tlus criteria is 
in itself imperfect and, occasionally (as we have seen in OLW own researcl-t), 
s~~bject to some coifi~sion or lack of clarity aro~md what constitutes a "le- 
gitimate" or ethical Aboriginal identity. 

Once we determined a working definition of "Aboriginal autl-tor," we 
q~ucldy discovered that locating these autl-tors was far from a simple task. 
Existing resotrces do not aim to be comprehensive and most use a "by and 
about" selection criteria ("by and about" Aboriginal peoples, First Nations, 
Natives, etc.), wlucl-t allows for tl-te inclusion, without identification, of books 
by noi-t-Aboriginal authors. A good case in point is Indian and Nortl-tern 
Affairs' on-line guide, "A Select Bibliograpl-ty of Children's Books by and 
about Aborigu-tal Peoples for Ages 4-14," a twelve-page, printable bibliog- 
rapl-ty of mostly Canadian and some U.S. books organized according to tl-te 
following categories: Fiction, Mytl-ts and Legends for Older Clddren, Non- 
Fiction, and Picture Books.3imilarly, the Library Archives Canada (Na- 
tional Library) website offers a brief bibliogsapl~y of "Native People's Lit- 
erature" ~mder its Read Up On It program. This bibliogsapl-ty lists ten Eng- 
lish a-td eight Frel-tcl-t boolts by Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal autl~ors.~ 
And tl-te Ontario First Nation Libraries' Advisory Committee, Ontario Li- 
brary Service, also provides an online bibliography called "First Nation 
Librasia-ts Recommend . . . Aboriginal Materials for Cluldren." Tlus bibli- 
ograpl~y is not as extensive but is similar b-t scope and organization to the 
Indian and Nortl-tern Affairs bibliograpliy. These are also, of course, nu- 
merous otl-ter websites provided by various govelmental, c~dtuual, and 
business organizations. 
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Anyone t ~ ~ r ~ ~ g  to these resources to choose a book achlally written by 
a11 Aboriginal person wo~dd be unable to do so ~udess she or he had prior 
knowledge of a partic~llar author's identity. Beverley Ha~m, who f o ~ u ~ d  
"Aboriginal fiction" to be one of t l~e  largest subsets in l-ter database of Ca- 
nadian fiction for adolescel~ts published between 1970 and 1990, sees little 
problem with defining that category according to content and the inclu- 
sion of "Aboriginal elements" rather than a consideration of authorslup. In 
fact, in "The Rise of the Aboriginal Voice in Canadian Adolescent Fiction, 
1970-1990," H~LUI remarlts that the creation of Aboriginal fiction "by more 
than one of the c~dhra l  strands of the Canadia-t literary comnrnity" is a 
strength because "eacl~ bring[s] a different point of view to the enterprise, 
lends complexity and s t r e~~g t l~  to Canada's evolving vision of itself" (47). 
We feel quite otherwise. Writing in 1992, Jon Stott observed that, wl-de an 
interest in multiculturalism had helped to overcome much of the Euro- 
pean ethnocentrism that had lor~g dominated most children's literahre in 
English, "most of the picture books, folktale adaptations, and novels are 
still being written by members of the majority c~dhtre, who, despite the 
good intel~tions of the authors, are essel-ttially outsiders. . . . This is particu- 
larly true of stories written about Native American peoples" (41). The land- 
scape has changed significantly over a decade later, so that Canadian Abo- 
riginal peoples today are writing, illustrating, a ~ d  p u b l i s l ~ g  children's 
(and adult's) Literatures at unprecedented levels. Yet, despite a s~~bstantial 
increase in output in recent years, there are no resources currently avail- 
able to enable educators and librarians to select boolts by Aboriginal peo- 
ples for their schools a-td classes. As well intel~tioned as the "by and about" 
resources might be, we believe that they tend to blur the available materi- 
als, elide Aboriginal perspectives (even thougl~ Aboriginal organizations 
and peoples are sometimes involved ~ I I  the production of such reso~rces), 
tl~ereby contributing to a neocololual apparatus already too securely in 
place. If we t l ~ 1 1 ~  that the problem of teaclxing Aboriginal children's litera- 
ture actually written by Aborigi~al authors is at least in part a problem of 
locating a-td i dene ing  those texts from the Inass of "by and about" mate- 
rial witlull wluch it tends to be subs~uned, then we hope that our bibliogra- 
phy will help get Aboriginal-authored materials into scl~ools, wluch, in 
tLrn, may help overcome the ethnocentrism still at work in Canadian soci- 

ety. 
Furthel; although advances have been made in recent years in terms of 

the variety a-td complexity of electronic searches available, we are still LUX- 
able to search library catalogues a ~ d  databases by a writer's race or etluuc- 
ity. Putting "Native or Aboriginal literature" in s~~bject h ~ e s ,  of course, calls 
up all books on Aborigb~al topics written by both Aboriginal and non-Abo- 
riginal authors. Wlule Tl~eyhs and the Gabriel Dumont Instik~te both ~ L I ~ J -  
lish exclusively Metis m d  Aboriginal authors so tl-tat we co~dd rely on their 
front and back Lists in constructing our bibliography, tlus was far from the 



norm. The remairtder of the presses, including Pemmican, p~~bl i sh  with a 
"by and about" mandate, wluch req~~ires some legwork i11 determining the 
bacltgro~mds of av.thors.%s one example, wlde Stoddart Itids publishes 
Aboripal  authors Maxine Trottier and Jan Waboose, it also publishes non- 
Aboriginal authors Connie Brumlnel Crook and Margaret Sl~aw- 
MacKim~o~~, who have written boolcs on Native topics with Native youths 
as protagonists. 

In spite of the very real potential for omissions and inaccuracies in- 
volved in this project, we feel the attempt to construct a bibliography of 
Aboriginal clddren's literature by Aboriginal authors is a vital one. Greg 
Yotu~g-Ing has reflected on t l~e  impact of Aboriginal peoples' ineq~~itable 
participation i.11 the p ~ l b l i s l ~ ~ g  industry: "III some regards, tlus has been 
more damaging than marginalization in other sectors because it has had 
the effect of silencing the Aboriginal Voice paving the way for a rash of 
non-Aboriginal writers to profit from the creation of a body of literahue 
focusing 011 Aboriginal peoples that is based on ethnocentric, racist and 
largely incorrect presumptions" (165). While the W.P. Ia~sel la  m d  Anne 
Cameron examples loom large in the adult arena, the field of clddren's 
literahwe in Canada has faced its own challenges with non-Aboriginal voices 
dominating Aboriginal ones. In the pichue book gelwe, for example, Betty 
Waterton's Snliizolz for S~IIZO~Z, which tells t l~e story of a Native boy living 
along the Pacific Northwest Coast who saves a salmon s t ~ ~ c k  in a clam 
hole, was first p~~blished in 1978 a ~ d  won the Governor General's Literary 
Award for illustrations (by An11 Blades). Today it is freq~~ently taught in 
scl~ools, is i11 its twelfth printing, and is considered a "Canadian classic." 
Ribbon Rescz~e by Robert M~u~sch, wl~ose protagonist is a Mohawk girl wear- 
ing a traditional ribbon dress, also comes to mirtd; the popularity of M~u~sch 
has enslued its place i11 school cmric~da across the cow~try, and the boolt 
has been adapted for school plays as well. The First Nations Public Library 
"First Nation Comm~uuties Read selection for 2004 is Andrea Spaldll~g's 
Solonzorz's Pee, a book inspired, according to t l~e author as q ~ ~ o t e d  111 t l~e 
pt~blisher's teachers' guide, "by a remarltable few days I spent at a maslt- 
mal&~g worltshop given by my friend Tsimpshim Master Carver Victor 
Reece" ("Orca Teachers' G~uuide: Solo~iiorz's Tree"). If we look at the lists of 
publishers co~nmitted to producing boolts "by and about Aboriginal Peo- 
ples," then the dominance of non-Aboriginal voices i11 the telling of Abo- 
riginal experiences is not likely to end soon. 

We believe that another strength of our project is that we do not at- 
tempt to sort tlwougl~ such lugldy s~~bjective matters as the q~~ality, au- 
thenticity, or fairness of representation in the boolts that we review. To- 
day's resources "by and about" Aboriginal peoples are generally compelled 
in one way or another to identdy examples of clddren's books tl~at avoid 
stereotypes and are respectfill of the cultures and traditions represented in 
the texts, a trend we trace to Beverly Slapin and Doris Seale's influential 
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h e s i c a n  p~~blication, Tlzroz~glz bzdia~z Eyes: Tlze Native Eyerie~lce in  Boolcs 
for Clzildreiz (1987).5 Wlule few resousces available in Canada today are as 
lugldy subjective as tlus text, many still appear to follow similarly ~u~cle-  
fined criteria about what constitutes q~~ality writing and accurate repre- 
sentations of Aboriginal peoples and c~dtures. Further, many of these re- 
sources contin~~e to stereotype or essentialize Aboriginal peoples as the 
producers of culturally authentic, valid information. Our bibliography, on 
the other l~and, maltes no suc11 s~~bjective claims about q~~al i ty  or accuracy 
111 the bool<s. Rather, we seek in OLE entries to provide readers wit11 a brief 
idea of what the book is about, particularly in the context of issues sur- 
r o ~ u ~ d i ~ ~ g  ideas of home. 

III maling the primary selection criteria for our bibliograpl~y that of 
Aboriginal identity, we enter one of the most heated literary debates of t l ~ e  
past couple of decades, that of appropriation of voice. Centring on the ques- 
tion of who has the right to create ethnic stories and cl~aracters, this debate 
has been polarized a ro~u~d  two positions: on t l~e  one side, we have those 
who claim that t l~e writing of etlmic literature sl~ould be the domain of 
those from the appropriate ethnic guo~~p; and on the other, we have those 
who feel that the power of the imagination gives anyone t l~e  right to write 
on any s~~bject. That we side with the former position here is far from EUI 

essentialist move or one that denies anyone the power of his or her irnagi- 
nation; our position arises instead from t l~e  ntunerous and overlapping 
material realities that have made it all too easy for publishers, teachers, 
researchers, readers, hu~ding agencies, literaiy awards bodies, etc. to sup- 
port boolts 011 Aboriginal topics autl~ored by non-Aboriginals. We hope 
that this select bibliograpl~y and especially the comprehensive one to come 
will be a useful resource for educators, librarians, students, comrn~mity 
groups, parents, researchers, and anyone else wit11 a11 interest in Aborigi- 
nal literahre who have struggled to identify Aboriginal-authored clddren's 
literatme for teacl6ng, s t ~ ~ d y i ~ ~ g ,  researcl~, and enjoyment pwposes. 

Notes 

We gratefully aclaowledge t l ~ e  assistance of the Social Sciences and Humanities Researcl~ 
Coiuncil of Canada. Over the two years of this project, several student research assistants at 
the University of Winnipeg have helped us wit11 a variety of tasks, including culling "by and 
about" Aboriginal bibliograplues down to their Aboriginal autl~ors and finding boolcs and 
autl~ors not listed UI tl~ese resources. We tl~a~dc Kelly Bums, Robbie Robertson, Andrea Sie- 
mens, and Soplue Wallcer for tl~eir work on tlus project. 
1 Information about the publislkg mandates in tlus paragraph comes from the publish- 

ers' websites. 
2 In 2000, Indian and Nortl~em Affairs Canada also p~~bl i s l~ed  Ail Aborigiiznl Boolc List for 

Childl~iz/ Sllggestiolls de liores jeilrlesse SILI .  les Ailtoclztoi~es, a 44-page selection of English 
and French titles by and about Aboriginal authors. The booklist grew from the on-line 
guide but now seems to have been replaced by the website bibliography: at present, 
Indian Affairs has no plans to reprint it. 
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3 Published in 1993 to mark the International Year of the World's Indigenous People, tile 
books in these lists, according to then National Librarian Marianne Scott, are "the best 
children's books about the first inhabitants of tlus country" (Scott). Of the ten English 
titles, four are by Aboriginal authors. 

4 Since we've started this project, Pemmican has made t l~e  cult~xal identity of its autl~ors 
more transparent in its printed catalogue and now lists its publications ~mder  the cat- 
egories "Metis," "First Nation," "In~ut," and "Contributing" or non-Aboriginal autl~ors. 
Pemmican's website, however, does not iden* its "Contributing" autl~ors, merging 
these non-Aboriginal autl~ors into otl~er headings. Tlle categories "Metis," "First Na- 
tions," and "Inuit" autl~ors are available, l~owever, as they are in t l~e printed catalogue. 

5 Tlirouglz bldiniz Eyes provides a range of Canadian Aboriginal and American Indian view- 
poults in an effort to educate audiences, as t l~e  title of one chapter indicates, "How to 
Tell the Difference" between stereotypical and respectful portrayals of Native lifeways. 
The authors of this chapter, Beverly Slapin, Doris Seale, and Rosemary Go~uales, recom- 
mend: "When looking at books about Native peoples . . . perhaps t l~e  most important 
questions to ask are: Does tlus book tell t l~e truth? Does tlle author respect tlle People? Is 
there anyt lkg in tlus book tllat would embarrass or 11txt a Native cixild? Is tl~erk any- 
thing in tlus boolc tl~at would foster stereotypic t l ~ l c i n g  UI a non-Indian cluld?" (241). 
Several reviews of Canadian and US clddren's books by Doris Seale, a Santee Dalcota 
and Cree educator, are as subjective as tllese criteria would suggest. For example, Paul 
Goble's Bltffnlo Worlmtz "treats the material with great respect," Seale writes, "and, as 
usual, lus illustrations are lovely" (161). Basil Jolmston and Del Asldcewe's Hozo the Birds 
Got their Colol~rs "is one of tlle best books made from a Native story that I have ever 
seen" (176). Similarly, Sharol Graves' illustrations to Simon Ortiz's Tlze People Shnll COIL- 
tiirzte "are vivid and stately, and perfect. Lf you give only one boolc about Native Ameri- 
cans to your young dddren, let tlus be the one" (203). 
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coilzparie (Forthcoming). 

"First Nation Librarians Recommend . . . Aboriginal Materials for Clxildren." Tl~e Ontario 
First Nation Libraries' Advisory Committees, Ontario Library Service. 19 July 2004 <http:/ 
/www.library.on.ca/FirstNations/2003weeI~/Recommendations~C1~1dren.pdf>. 

Haun, Beverley. "The Rise of tlle Aboriginal Voice in Canadian Adolescent Fiction 1970-1990.'' 
Wiizdozvs nlzd Words: A Loolc nt Cnllndiniz Childreii's Litemti1l.e iiz Eilglish. Ed. A'ida Hudson 
and Susan-Ann Cooper. Ottawa: U of Ottawa P, 2003.35-48. 

"Native People's Literature." Library and Arcluves Canada (National Library). 19 J ~ d y  2004 
<h*:/ /www.co~ectionscanada.ca/read-up-on-it/tll-3006-e.l1~>. 

"Orca Teacl~ers' Guide: So lo~r~o~z ' s  Pee." Orca Book Publishers. 19 July 2004 <11ttp:// 
www.orcabook.com/SolomonsTreeTG.pdf>. 
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Scott, Marianne. "Message from the National Librarian." 23 July 2004 <http: / /  
www.collectionscanada.ca/read-up-on-it/ tll-3005-e.html>. 

Slapin, Beverly, Doris Seale, and Rosemary Gonzales. "How to Tell the Difference." Tlzrorrg/z 
Iizdinir Eyes: The Nniiue Esperie~ice iir Boolcs f o ~  Ckildisz. Ed. Beverly Slapin and Doris Seale. 
1987. Pluladelplua: New Society, 1992. 241-68. 

Stott, Jon C. "Native American Narratives and the Cluldren's Literature Curriculum." Tencll- 
iilg Childreiz's Liternfirre: Isslres, Pedngo~j, Reso~rrces. Ed. Glenn Edward Sadler. New York: 
MLA, 1992. 41-50. 

Yo~u~g-h~g, Greg. "An Overview of Aboriginal Literature and Publishing in Canada." Aris- 
trnlinil-Cnr~ndiniz Studies 14.1-2 (1996): 157-71. 

A Select Bibliography of Canadian Picture Boolts for Children by 
Aboriginal Authors 

Anderson, Grant S. (Metis). Willy tlze Cllrioz~s Frog froiiz Prz~deil's Bog. Illus. Sheldon 
Dawson. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 2002. ISBN 1-894717-15-5. 44 pp. Grades 1-4. Centring on 
two characters, a small Blue Spotted Prairie Swamp Frog named Willy and an eight-year-old 
boy named Benny, tlus boolc tells the story of the threatened destruction of Pruden's Bog, a 
mars11 home to wildlife and waterfowl. Modelling environmental awareness and activism, it 
plays strongly on the oral tradition, in Cree and other cultures, in wluch animals have charac- 
teristics that malce them appear more like humans than animals. The colour illustrations h igh  
Light the animals' human-like cl~aracteristics. 

Bouchard, Dave (Metis). Tl~e Menilizlg of Respect. Illus. Les Culleton. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 
1994. ISBN 0-921827-37-7.30 pp. When he fails to pay attention to lus schoolworlc, a twelve- 
year-old Cree boy with an attitude is sent to receive counselling and spiritual guidance from 
lus M o s l ~ ~ ~ m  (grandfather) on the reserve. Quickly disabused of lus notion that this will be a 
vacation, he helps lus grandfather and lus uncle with the many daily chores to be done, in- 
cluding l ~ ~ u ~ t i n g  and fishing. Through the grandfather's and uncle's actions, the book em- 
phasizes the need for respect for land and animals and for one's elders as well. It also ~mder- 
scores the importance of self-reliance for healing individuals and comm~mities. Colom illus- 
trations. 

Condon, Penny (Metis). Chnilges. Illus. Penny Condon. Saskatoon: Gabriel Dumont, 2000. 
ISBN 0-920915-43-4. 20 pp. Grades I<-3. A Metis girl named I<ona (wlucl~ means "snow" in 
Cree) loves to laugh, but once she starts she cannot stop. She aslcs the Gathering Spirit 
(Mooshom) to help her stop feeling so happy. By t a l h ~ g  I<ona tlvougl~ seasonal changes, 
Gathering Spirit helps her to guide her own emotions so that she experiences sadness, anger, 
and surprise. By paralleling emotional and seasonal changes, the boolc highlights the 
interconnectedness of people and nahwe. Nominated in 2000 for a Saslcatchewan Book Award 
in the First Peoples P ~ ~ b l i s l k g  category. 

Condon, Penny. My Fniizily. Illus. Penny Condon. Saslcatoon: Gabriel Dumont, 2001. ISBN 
0-920915-61-2.20 pp. Grades K-3. In Condon's second boolc about I<ona, we are intsoduced to 
her immediate family, including her grandparents, and learn each family member's role in 
preparing for a special feast they are holding. As extended family members join them for an 
evening of eating and dancing, this boolc lug l~ghts  the meaning of family. The bold full- 
colour ill~~strations lugl1ligl1t I<onafs joy at having l ~ e r  farnily gathered to celebrate. A glos- 
sary of Metis terms is included. 

Crow, Allan (Ojibwe). Tlze Cryiiig Christiitns free. Illus. David Beyer. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 
1989. ISBN 0-921827-13-X. 24 pp. Grades 1-4. When Kokum surprises her grandchildren with 



a Christmas tree, her grandsons malce fun of it because it is so scrawny. Emphasizing respect 
for elders, this book depicts how the grandsons come to aclaowledge their bad behaviour 
when, in tracing her steps into the bush to cut a new tree, they realize just how far she walked 
to get them a gift. Set Inany years ago on the Whitefish Bay reserve, the book depicts the 
isolation of tlie community wluch had no roads and where few people owned cars, and the 
tradition of travelling to the nearest town one hundred kilometres away for supplies and 
presents at Cluistmas time. Full-colour illustrations. 

Culleton Mosionier, Beatrice (Metis). Christoyl~er's Folly. Illus. Teny Gallagher. Winni- 
peg: Pemmican, 1996. ISBN 0-921827-51-2. 48 pp. Grades 1-6. After spending the day play- 
ing with lus new sailing ship and ignoring lus dog Princess, Clvistopher dreams of a land 
where only animals live tunti1 he finds himself stranded there. In a story that mirrors the 
history of colonialism and loss of traditional ways among Aboriginal peoples, we see how 
Christopher's greed causes the disappearance of the Buffalo and Wolf. Distressed by what he 
has done, Christopher learns that he has to give back to the land and soon begins to repair the 
damage he caused. Christopher wakes to promise his dog Princess that he will always love 
and respect her. Black-and-wlute illustrations. 

Culleton Mosionier, Beatrice. Lbl~rsr~nl Friei~dslziys: A Li f f le  Blnclc Cnt n i~d  A Little Wlzite 
Rat. Illus. Rebecca Belmore. Penticton, BC: Theytus, 2002. ISBN 1-894778-04-9. 28 pp. Us- 
ing rhyme to weave this tale of an d c e l y  music and dance act, wluch includes a dog, four 
cats, and a rat, this book comments on some of the problems faced by the Metis who histori- 
cally have found themselves awkwardly placed between Aboriginal and mainstream cul- 
tures. With the rat on fiddle, the cats as dancers and the dog as director, this "cat jigging zoo" 
moves from meager beginnings in Winnipeg to the big time in Toronto and the world. Al- 
though they wear sashes to re-d themse1"es of the pride they have in their ''ancestry that 
is mixed," the cats still often struggle to remain true to their original act. The main character, 
the black cat named "Little White Paws," especially has to learn to put lus ego on a shelf and 
honour his traditions. FL~-colour illustrations. 

Delaronde, Deborah L. (Metis). Flo~rr Snclc Florn. Illus. Gary Chartrand. Winnipeg: 
Pemmican, 2001. ISBN 1-894717-05-8.48 pp. Grades 1-4. Living UI a remote Metis commu- 
nity, Flora desperately wants to go to town with her parents to buy supplies but cannot be- 
cause her parents feel she has nothing decent to wear. Emphasizing the roles of a strong 
women's comm~mity and a system of bartering UI an isolated and poor village, this book 
portrays how Flora's grandmother malces her a dress out of flour sacks and enlists her friends 
to decorate it. As a historical note explains, many remote communities did not have access to 
fabric, so flour sacks, wluch were made of unbleached cotton, were dyed to suit many pur- 
poses. Chartrand's landscape illustrations emphasize the physical and natural beauty of Flo- 
ra's home. Flo~~r  Snclc Florn, recipient of a 2001 McNally Robinson Boolc for Young People 
Award, was followed by Floi~r Snclc Riei~ds in 2003. 

Delaronde, Deborah L. Liltle Metis nil11 the Metis Snsl~.  Illus. Iceiron Flamand. Winnipeg: 
Pemmican, 2000. ISBN 1-894717-02-3.48 pp. Grades 1-6. Bored one day, Little Metis sets out 
to help several members of his family with fi~eir daily tasks. Admonished by his Kookum not 
to get lost, he takes the ends of her spools of coloured wool to help l k  find lus way home. A 
playful Noodin (wind), personified in the colo~u. illustrations as a yo~mg Aboriginal boy who 
looks very much like Little Metis, follows I k  and seemingly creates havoc of lus attempts, 
until the family realizes they have unwittingly been gathered together with the m~akings of a 
feast. Highlighting the Metis tradition where young men who begin to hunt and gather food 
for their families are given their Metis Sash, I<oolum uses all the wool Little Metis took with 
l k  on lus journey that day to weave l k  a Sash of lus own. The book includes a note about 
the role of the Sash in traditional IvIetis life and its importance as a symbol of the Metis nation 
today. 
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Delaronde, Deborah L. A Nniize for Metis. Illus. Iceiron Flamand. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 
1999. ISBN 0-921827-65-2.24 pp. Grades I<-4. Alittle boy longs for a niclcname and approaches 
his parents, grandparents, and other elders UI lus community for ideas. While the boy fer- 
vently hopes for & heroic niclcname to reflect lus tribal past, 1"s family and elders teasingly 
suggest furu~y names such as Gitclli Mnlzgijnizll (Great Big Nose) and Mnii~nnizgatnzunlc (Big 
Ears). Finally lus Sl-toomisl~ (grandfather) calls l b  Agnnsi Wiisanlcodeiui11iili - Little Metis - 
to suggest that the boy's heroism lies in how 11e honours lus mother's language and his fa- 
ther's traditions. The full-colour illustrations enhance both the good-natured playfulness of 
lus elders and the seriousness of the boy's quest. A glossary of Ojibway terms is included. 

Dorian, Leah (Metis). Sizozo Eliziiel Sisters. Illus. Roberta Dorion. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 
2000. ISBN 0-921827-00-7.24 pp. Grades 1-4. Two Metis sisters, Angie and Leah, rush outside 
after eating supper wit11 their mom and dad to make h m e l s  and angels in the snow. The 
book depicts the close and loving relationships among family members and especially the 
two sisters who are best friends. Through a poem Angie writes at school, in wluch she calls 
her father "big, brown, and warm," the boolc emphasizes its own role in offering positive 
images of Aboriginal families and in transforming the image of the normative family as "wlute." 
The colour illustrations enhance the feelings of love and stability that the text conveys. 

Freed, Don (Metis). Snsqllntclz Exteriiziizator. Illus. Myles Charles. Saskatoon: Gabriel 
Dumont, 1999. ISBN 0-920915-41-8.18 pp. Grades I<-4. According to the publisher's note on 
tl-te first page, this book is the result of a music education project conducted by the author at 
the Charlebois School in Cumberland House and intended to encourage Aboriginal cluldren 
to write and perform community-based and culturally-enhanced songs. The story, written in 
rhyming couplets, is about a boy who comes across a Sasquatch, which sends him to get some 
bannock from lus ICol&om, who in turn sends the boy back with a cowpie. Finally realizing 
what his Kok~un knew all along - that the Sasquatch is actually tluee of lus friends in dis- 
guise - the boy stuffs the cowpie into their costume. The colour illustrations underscore the 
l ~ ~ u n o r  of this story. Sheet music is included at the baclc of the book. 

I<usugalc, Michael Arvaarlulc (Inuit). M y  Arctic 1, 2, 3. Illus. Vladyana I<rylcorlca. Toronto: 
Anniclc, 1996. ISBN 1-55037-505-9 (bound), 1-55037-504-0 (paper). 24 pp. Grades Preschool- 
2. In two parts, this book includes a counting book segment with full-colour illustrations 
depicting some of t l~e  animals that were hunted but mostly just watched by the Inuit when 
the author was a boy growing up on the Arctic circle. Tl~e second part, entitled "The Arctic 
World of Michael IC~~sugak and his Family." includes blaclc-and-wlute sketches and a much 
more detailed description of the animals. Tlus second part also foregro~mds how the ICusugak 
family interacts with the Arctic landscape. A glossary of terms is also included. Tlus boolc was 
a Parent Co~ulcil's O~ftstnlzdilzgfio~l~ n Lenrililzg Perspective Huizor as well as a linalist for the 
Ruth Schwartz Award. 

I<usugalc, Michael Arvaarluk. Bnsebnll Bats for Christiiins. Illus. Vladyana ICrylcorlca. To- 
ronto: Annick, 1992. ISBN 1-55037-145-2 (bound), 1-55037-144-4 (paper). 24 pp. Grades Pre- 
s c h o o l ~ .  Set in Repulse Bay in the 1950s, the book is based on an actual clddl~ood experience 
of the author's when an airplane arrived in his comm~mity and the pilot left behind several 
Christmas trees. III the story, the children, many of w11om have never seen a tree, are not sure 
what to do with them and ultimately turn them into baseball bats. The boolc emphasizes the 
creativity of the Inuit clddren in how they transform a tradition from wlute culture into an 
activity they enjoy. F~d1-colour illustrations. The boolc was a finalist for a Ruth Schwartz Award 
and appeared on the following lists: Greatest Canadian Books of the Century (Vancouver 
Public Library) and 100 Best Books List (Toronto Public Library). 

I<usugalc, Michaei Arvaariuk. Hide nild Stzeaic. iilus. 'v"1adyana iCrylcorlca. Toronio: h u ~ i c k ,  
1992. ISBN 1-55037-229-7 (bound), 1-55037-228-9 (paper). 32 pp. Grades Preschool-2. This 
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book introduces readers to Ijiraqs, little men-like creatures dressed like ptarnugan who lude 
cluldren so that they are never found again, and inuksugaqs, rock structures built to resemble 
human beings and used to lrelp wanderers find their way home. One summer day a young 
girl named Allaslrua leaves her tent to play lude-and-seek wit11 her friends. In spite of her 
mother's warning to stay close by, Al las l~~~a  gets distracted and runs into an Ijiraq who hides 
her in a cave. She finally escapes and malces her way home by following the inulcsugaq built 
near her tent. Higldighting tluougl~ its colour illustrations both the beauty and dangers of the 
North, tlus boolc depicts how story and legend were used to warn Inuit cluldren to heed their 
parents in a landscape whose dangers need to be respected. 

ICusugalc, Michael Arvaarlulc. Nortlzerrz Liglzts: Tlze Soccer nai l s .  Illus. Vladyana IOylcorlca. 
Toronto: Anniclc, 1993. ISBN 1-55037-339-0 (bound), 1-55037-338-2 (paper). 24 pp. Grades 
Preschool-2. Wren Kataujaq loses lrer mother to an illness that strikes tlre family, she mourns 
her loss intensely until her grandmother comes out to watch tlre village clddren play soccer, 
a traditional game tlre Inuit played in early winter when the ice became a giant playing field. 
In a story that emphasizes spiritual healing, natural plrenomenon, and intergenerational con- 
nection, the grandmother teaches her granddaughter that the souls of people who have gone 
to heaven play soccer too, and that on a moonlit night they can be seen chasing the ball around 
the sky. After tlus, whenever I<ataujaq sees tlre Northern Lights, she feels less lonely. The full- 
colour, soft watercolours enhance the loss and healing ICataujaq experiences. Recipient of a 
Ruth Sclrwartz Award, part of the Aesop Accolade List, and named a Notable Book by t l ~ e  
Canadian Library ~ssociation. 

ICusugalc, Michael, and Robert Munsch. A Plarrzise i s  n Prorrzise. Illus. Vladyana Langer 
IOykora. Toronto: Anniclc, 1988. ISBN 1-55037-009-X (bound), 1-55037-008-1 (paper). 32 pp. 
Grades Preschool-2. Not heeding her mom's warning about tlre Qallupilluit who live under 
the sea ice and grab children unaccompanied by their parents, Allashua goes onto tlre ice one 
day and is captured by the creatures who only let lrer go after she promises to return with lrer 
brothers and sisters. Because "a promise is a promise," AUaslrua's mother invents a plan to 
fulfill tlre promise but without sacrificing lrer clrildren's lives. As the final note reveals, 
Qallupilluit are imaginary Inuit creatures, somewhat like trolls, invented to lrelp keep small 
children away from dangerous crevices in the sea ice. A Read America! Classic. 

McLeod, Elaine (No-Cho Nyak Dun First Nation, Yulcon). Lessorzsfiolrt Motlzer EnrZlz. Illus. 
Colleen Wood. Toronto: Groundwood, 2002. ISBN 0-88899-312-9.24 pp. Grades Preschool- 
3. Five-year-old Tess visits her grandmother, who decides she is ready to be introduced to the 
wonders of her garden. A n  impatient Tess soon realizes that Grandma's garden is nature 
itself, and the two spend the day picking berries, lamb's quarters, and dandelion shoots. As 
Grandma teaches Tess the r~des of t l ~ e  garden, the book emphasizes the need to respect tlre 
natural environment as well as elders who pass on important traditional laowledge. Grand- 
ma's plrysical l~ome, a log structure located in a remote, idyllic setting, figures prominently in 
wood's watercolours as an extension of the natural world itself 

Miller, Gloria (Metis). Tlze Slnpshot Stnr. Illus. Gloria Miller. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 2001. 
ISBN 1-894717-07-4.40 pp. Grades 2-6. When he and his mom are invited home for fish c ~ m p  
for two weeks, Derek, who is used to life in tlle city, is less tlrar thrilled. W d e  Derek uutially 
keeps to l k s e l f  playing lus Game Boy all day, he slowly becomes engrossed in life at the 
camp after its batteries lun out. His Grandfather is especially instrumental in getting his grand- 
son involved in daily activities and also teaches l k  to hunt with a bow and arrow. W ~ e n  
Derelc leaves wi& tlre bow and arrow quiver lus grandparents have painstakingly made for 
l k ,  he forgets to take lus Game Boy wit11 l k .  The boolc conveys strong ideas about hoine- 
coming and about the l&ds of meaningful life experiences that can help today's urban Abo- 
riginal youtl~ develop a sense of belonging, community, and tradition. 
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Murray, Bonnie (Metis). Li Miizoz~sh. Illus. Sheldon Dawson. Trans. Rita Flamand. Winni- 
peg: Pemmican, 2001. ISBN 1-894717-06-6.32 pp. Grades I<-3. When Thomas's mom agrees 
to let l k  get a cat, she suggests they call it Minoush, which means cat in Miclxif, the Metis 
language. Tl~omas's mom uses her son's curiousity about the origins of this name to intro- 
duce l k  to the Michif language and importance of preserving it among the Metis people. 
When "Il~omas talces his cat to school for show-and-tell, he in turn teaches lus classmates, both 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal clddren, about Micluf. Written in English and Michif, tlus is 
a groundbrealcing boolc because Micluf is primarily a spoken l a ~ p a g e ,  and Flamand had to 
develop an ortl~ograpl~y to represent its sound systems. Colour illustrations. English/Michif 
Cree. Book One of the Miclxif Children's Series. Book Two, Li Pnviydii di Michif, was published 
in 2003. Finalist of a 2002 McNally Robinson Book for Young People. 

Pelletier, Darrell W. Alfred's First Day at  School. Illus. Darrell W. Pelletier. Regina: Gabriel 
Dumont, 1992. ISBN 0-920915-37-X (series), 0-920915-27-2 (boolc 1). 16 pp. Grades Preschool- 
1. This book is the first in the Alfred Reading Series wl~ose protagonist is a young urban 
Aboriginal boy named Alfred. Afraid to go to school for the first time, Alfred discovers, by  
day's end, the pleasures of attending school, both for t l~e activities and the friends it offers. 
Through tlle line and crayon illustrations, the boolc en~phasizes the importance of Aboriginal 
teachers for Aboriginal youths in inclusive classroom settings. The series is also offered in 
Cree and M i c l ~  language editions, as well as in CD-ROM format. A 1993 Library and Ar- 
chives Canada Read Up On It Selection. 

Pelletier, Darrell W. Alfred's S~~iiziizer. Illus. Darrell W. Pelletier. Regina: Gabriel Dumont, 
1992. ISBN 0-920915-37-X (series), 0-920915-29-9 (book 2). 16 pp. Grades Preschool-1. The 
second book in the Alfred Reading Series introduces Alfred's grandparents and their Me ~I I  

the country. When school ends, Alfred's family visit his Moshom and I<okom, where Alfred 
lceeps busy during the day playing and going for long bike rides. Higldigl~ting the impor- 
tance of oral traditions for Abori@lal communities, the main activity tlus boolc emphasizes is 
Mosh~un's late night storytelling aro~md the fire. Line and crayon drawings. 

Pelletier, Darrell W. Tlze Big Stor.111. Illus. Darrell W. Pelletier. Regina: Gabriel Dumont, 
1992. ISBN 0-920915-37-X (series), 0-920915-31-0 (boolc 3). 16 pp. Grades Preschool-1. The 
t l ~ d  boolc in the Alfred Reading Series opens with Alfred asleep in bed when the crashing 
thunder wakes l6n-1 up. Frightened because the electricity is out, Alfred is comforted by his 
father who comes to lus room with a candle and a braid of sweetgrass. Since burning sweetgrass 
shows respect for Mother Nature, his father reassures Alfred he has no reason to be afraid of 
the storm. Through its line and crayon drawings, wlucl~ include a picture of Alfred's father in 
a slurt and tie burning sweetgrass, tlus book depicts the importance of carrying on traditions 
in t l ~ e  modem urban environment. 

Pelletier, Darrell W. Tlze Pozu-Wozu. Illus. Darrel W. Pelletier. Regina: Gabriel Dumont, 
1992. ISBN 0-920915-37-X (series), 0-920915-33-7 (boolc 4). 16 pp. Grades Preschool-1. The 
fourth boolc in the Alfred Reading Series finds Alfred at a pow-wow on his ICokom's reserve. 
He spends the day with Leroy, lus cousin, who is one of the dancers a ~ d  who shows him lus 
pow-wow regalia painstalcingly made by their I<olum. When Alfred joins in the dancing at 
the end, the boolc emphasizes how the members of the reserve welcome family and friends 
from off-reserve communities. The series' Saskatchewan setting is made clear in tlus boolc. 
Illustrated wit31 line and crayon drawings. 

Pelletier, Darrell W. Lisa aid Satit. Illus. Darrell W. Pelletier. Regina: Gabriel Dumont, 
1992. ISBN 0-920915-37-X (series), 0-920915-33-3 (boolc 5). 16 pp. Grades Preschool-1. The 
fifth book in the Alfred Reading Series focuses on Alfred's older sister Lisa, who loves to 
shtdy nature. One day, she catches a garter snake that she talces home in a jar and calls Sam. 
Sam clearly does not thrive in captivity, and with 11er mother's help, Lisa learns that reptiles 



belong in their natural environment. Alfred joins Lisa and his mother to talce Sam back to the 
creek, thereby learning this important lesson as well. Illustrated with line and crayon draw- 
ings. 

Plain, Ferguson (Ojibwa). Aiirilcooirse (Little Beaver). Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1993. ISBN O- 
921827-34-2.32 pp. Grades I<-5. Amikoonse ("Little Beaver") is a beaver who is best friends 
with a little boy. These two are inseparable, until Amikoonse, who l ~ a d  never been in the bush 
without the boy before, decides to experience the wild, wanders off, and gets lost. Witl~ the 
help of animal and bird friends, Amikoonse evenh~ally finds t l~e  big puddle of water l ~ e  is 
looking for, "home" as it is called. In several illustrations, stylized images of animal spirits 
and traditional Native imagery are superimposed to emphasize the spiritual and cultural 
aspects integral to Amikoonse's search for identity and home. Includes a glossary of Ojibwa 
words. 

Plain, Ferguson. Little Wllite Cnbiir. Illus. Ferguson Plain. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1992. ISBN 
0-921827-26-1.24 pp. Grades 1-6. After a slow beginning, a young boy develops a close friend- 
slup with an elder named Danny, who teaches l k  lessons about spirituality and life. The 
impact that Danny has on the boy even after the elder dies and the boy grows up stresses the 
crucial role of elders in preserving traditional ways and beliefs. Ink drawings include the 
characters in the foreground and traditional Aboriginal artwork in the baclcgr&d. Glossary 
of Ojibwa terms included. 

Sanderson, Esther. Tzvo Pairs of Shoes. Illus. David Beyer. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1990. ISBN 
0-921827-15-6.24 pp. Grades Preschool-2. When Maggie receives what she 11as been coveting 
for a wlule - a pair of black patent leather shoes - from her mom for her birthday, she 
1-usl~es to show them to her I<okom (grandmofl~er). In turn, her I<oltum gives her a pair of 
moccasins beaded with beautiful flower designs. Stressing the importance of remembering 
Abori,@al traditions in a modern world filled with western material goods, Koltum teaches 
Maggie the importance of learning how to negotiate both infl~~ences in her life. Colour illus- 
trations. 

Trottier, Maxine (Metis). Dteniirstoires. Illus. Stella East. Toronto: Stoddart Kids, 1999. ISBN 
0-7737-3191-1 (bound), 0-7737-6141-1 (paper). Set in the exploration period of Canadian lus- 
tory, an English boy named David travels by slup with lus father to the Canadian Arctic. One 
night he leaves the slup to play with the Arctic foxes and gets lost. When his father h d s  lum 
the next morning, he is wrapped in grey sealslcin lying next to the glowing embers of a fire. 
Depicting cross-culh~ral contact, the boy and lus encounter with an In~d<shulc wlucl~ had come 
to life to help 1~ smvive the long, cold nigl~t becomes a legend told to Inuit children. Full- 
colour illustrations. The boolc was shortlisted for the following awards: Amelia Frances 
Howard-Gibbon Award for Illustration, Ruth Schwartz Children's Book Award, and the 2002 
Hackamatack Award. It was also named "Best of the Best" by Resource Links and was a 2000 
Nautilus Cluldren's Picture Book (NAPRA) Honor Book. 

Trottier, Maxine. Stor111 n t  Bntoclle. Illus. John Mantha. Toronto: Stoddart Kids, 2000. ISBN 
0-7737-3248-9. When a Scottisl~ boy named James falls out of lus family's covered wagon one 
wintry night as it is crossing the prairies, he is saved by a man whom he laows only as 
"LOLUS" but who is clearly Louis Riel. The story empl~asizes the cullural differences between 
Me man and boy, but ultimately depicts the two as sharing a deep bond that overcomes those 
differences. Tlus bond is largely represented tlvougl~ the malcing of Gallette, as the French 
and Metis call the popular flatbread, or Bannock, as the same bread is called to those wit11 
Scottisl~ ancestry. The book includes a detailed lustorical note about Louis Riel at the back as 
well as a recipe for Gallette or Bannock. Full-colour illustrations. An Our Choice Selection by 
the Canadian Clddren's Boolc Centre. 
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Umpherville, Tina (Metis). Jnclc Pine Fislz Camp. Illus. Christie Rice. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 
1997. ISBN 0-921827-56-3.26 pp. Grades I<-4. Umpherville's second book about Islcotew de- 
scribes her life at the Jaclc Pine fish camp that 11er famiIy moves to for eight weeks every 
summer. Iskotew's daily adventures with her friends are contrasted to the serious business of 
fishing for t11e families who come to t l~e camp. Tluougl~ details such as the incoming planes 
that pick up fish and drop off comic boolcs and treats for the children and the Saturday night 
movies at the old church in Brochet wluch Islcotew and her dad love to attend, tlie story 
depicts how an isolated community in Northern Manitoba is affected by the mainstream world. 
Tlle watercolom and pastel illustrations help to emphasize tlus impact. 

Umpherville, Tina. 27ze Spriizg Celebratiolr. Illus. Christie Rice. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1995. 
ISBN 0-921827-46-6.24 pp. Grades I<-4. Tlus book introduces us to a girl with bright red hair 
named Iskotew, which means "little fire" in Cree. Islcotew lives ~ I I  Brochet in Northern Mani- 
toba where the winters are long and harsh. To celebrate the beginning of spring, the people of 
her village hold a feast on a nearby island. By portraying the sharing of tasks and food by 
young and old, this boolc emphasizes the communal aspects of the much anticipated Cann~~al 
celebration. Tl~e celebration also marks tlie beginning of the period between the solid ice of 
winter and open water of late spring and summer, when the conun~mity is completely cut off 
from the outside world. WatercoloGr illustrations. 

Waboose, Jan Bourdeau (Nishinawbe Ojibway). Fiwdaircers. Illus. C.J. Taylor. Toronto: 
Stoddart Kids, 1999. ISBN 0-7737-3138-5.26 pp. Grades Preschool-3. A young native youth, 
whose gender is unclear and w l ~ o  is called only Fast One, is talcen by Ius/l~er Nolco (Grand- 
mother) to an island where their tribe has held ceremonial dances for many generations. Af- 
ter they build a fire, Fast One and Noko begin to dance ~mtil t l~e  youth hears the sounds of 
dancing and sees tlvough t l~e  smoke lus/her ancestors' spirits joining them. This full-colour 
boolc, wlucl~ emphasizes the continuance of tradition, includes an author's note at the end 
with some Anishinawbe terms and their English translations. 

Waboose, Jan Bourdeau. Mor~zi~zg 011 tlze Lnlce. Illus. Karen Reczuch. Toronto: Kids Can, 
1997. ISBN 1-55074-373-2 (bound), 1-55074-588-3 (paper). 32 pp. Grades I<-4. Tlus boolc con- 
tains thee  linked stories about a young boy and Ius Mishomis (grandfather) who set out in a 
canoe one morning to see the loons, climb a cliff at noon one day to see an eagle, and venture 
into the woods one nigl~t to see the timber wolves. All the stories emphasize the grandfa- 
tl~er's role in teaclTing lus grandson to appreciate and respect the traditions of Ius ancestors 
and his nahral environment. Full-colo~u illustrations. 

Waboose, Jan Bourdeau. Skysisters. Illus. Blyan Deines. Toronto: Kids Can, 2000. ISBN 1- 
55074-697-9 (bound), 1-55074-699-5 (paper). 32 pp. Grades I<-3. Two sisters, Allie and Alex, 
set off on a cold winter's night to see the Northern Lights. When they finally appear dancing 
in the northern sly, the sisters see themselves and their relationslup reflected in t l~e  lights and 
call them Slcysisters. Tl~e full-colour illustrations empl~asize the magic of their quest and t l~e  
strong bond between the sisters. The Anisl~inawbe Ojibway words used in the story are trans- 
lated on the copyrigl~t page. 

Wheeler, Bemelda (Cree).AFriend Called "Cliz~iii". Illus. Andy Stout. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 
1984. ISBN 0-919143-13-X. Black-and-wlute pencil drawings illustrate tlus story told in rhyming 
couplets about a young Native girl named Maji May who lives in a rural setting and kicks 
her dog Churn one morning when she is running late for school. A dream Marji May has that 
night about Chum saving her from drowning teaches her the importance of treating all living 
creatures with kinclness. When she awakes she realizes that Chum is her best friend, and 
promises never to treat l k  badly again. Like Wheeler's other books, this one was written at 
a Native Writer's Worksl~op sponsored by the Native Education Branch of Manitoba Educa- 
tion. 



Wheeler, Bernelda. I Cnli't Have Ba~i~zoclc B u t  tlre Benver Hns  n Dnnr. Illus. Herman 
Beldcering. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1984. ISBN 0-919143-11-3. Taldng place in a nortlrern set- 
ting, tlus story depicts a Native boy who camot have bannock because a beaver chewed 
down a tree wlucl~ lalocked over the power lines. Until t l~e lrydro company for whom lus dad 
works can fix the lines, the community is witlrout electricity. By explaining wlry tlie oven will 
not work, the boy's mother lughliglrts tlre ways ur wluch one event causes or is connected to 
another. Black-and-wlute pencil drawings. Written at a Native Writer's Worlcslrop sponsored 
by the Native Education Branch of Manitoba Education. 

Wheeler, Jordan (Cree). Clurck i l l  tlze Cihj. Illus. Bill Cohen. Penticton, BC: Theytus, 2000. 
ISBN 0-919441-63-7. 16 pp. Grades Preschool-3. In this boolc, a young boy named Chuck 
who lives in are co~urtry goes to visit lus Koolcum at her condo i11 the city. He takes a walk by 
himself, wluclr turns into an advenh~re as he enco~mters barking dogs, kids on roller blades, 
and tall office towers. Lost, he tries not to panic and manages to find his way back to lus 
grandmother's home. Told in rl~yming couplets and illustrated wit11 colourful cartoon-Like 
pich~res, tlus book underscores Clr~~ck's alienation from, and fascination with, an environ- 
ment unfamiliar to him. 

Wheeler, Jordan. J~rs t  n Walk.  Illus. Bill Cohen. Penticton, BC: Theytus, 2000. ISBN 0-919441- 
73-4. 64 pp. Told in rhyming couplets, tlus book follows Chuck on his day-long adventure 
following a hawk tluouglr tlre countryside where he lives. Tlre colour cartoon-like illustra- 
tions capture tlre lruunor and playfulness of tlre text. The boolc is adapted from an interactive 
oral presentation developed by the author. The second half of tlre book, wluclr retells the 
story, this time with black-and-wlute line drawings tlrat can be coloured and blanks so chil- 
dren can fill in words, captures tlie oral and interactive origins of Wheeler's tale. 

Pazrl DePasqzrale teaches in  tlze Erzglish Depnrtnzerzt nt the LDziversity of Wiiz- 
nipeg, syecializilzg in  tlze area of Aborigi~zal Studies. He is the editor of a forthcoiiz- 
ilzg specinl isszre of the Caizadiaiz Reviezv of Conzyarative Literattrre titled 
Natives and Settlers Tlzeiz and Now: Historical Contexts, C u i ~ e ~ z t  Persyec- 
tives and co-editor of tzvo ~ O O ~ C S ,  Telling our Stolies: Binzrshkego Voices fi.0111 
Hzrdson Bay nizd Aboiigiizal Contexts for Aborigitzal Literatzrres, botlz zr7.z- 

der co~ztract zvitlz Broadviezv Press. Pntrl is a Mohnzvlc iizeiizber of the Six Natioizs 
of tlze Gtaizd River Territoty iiz Oiztario. Doris VioiJ' teaclzes in  the Elzglish De- 
parfiizelzt at tlze Uiziversity of Wiizizipeg and specinlizes iiz coiztenzporaly Caizn- 
diail liternture. Her crrrreizt zvork iilclrldes a stzr~ly of Cniladiaiz literature dealiizg 
roiflz aarious aspects of Gerlizaiz history, esyecially the Secoizd World War, and, 
with Pa t~ l  DePasqunle, n sttrdy of the colzcept of J Z O I I Z E  iiz Caizadia71 Aborigilznl 
childreia's liternttrre. 
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